Simpson Elementary School
PTA Board Meeting Minutes
Friday, November 6, 2020

Members Present:
Brittany Adams, Liz Dunn, Dana Zamuel, Katie Berrigan, Heather Reich
Members Present via Zoom:
Elli Mayo, Lauren Forester, Megan Skurski, Beth Goldstein, Samantha Morgan
Absent:
Dr. Connery
Call to Order:
Brittany Adams, PTA Co-President, called the meeting to order at 9:50 a.m.
Approved October 2020 Board minutes
Treasurers Report: Heather Reich
-Updated Budget vs Actual Statement YTD available
-Taxes have been filed with the help of Aminta Wu
-Yearbook will be priced at $35 a yearbook (our cost is $25)
Staff Student Services: Elli Mayo
-SAW will be spread out throughout the year this year
-Teachers will receive $100 each to spend in their classrooms and the PTA is giving one
check to the school for this. (instructional funds)
Finance: Samantha Morgan
-Looking into potentially doing something with B&N for a portion of sales during a small
period to get the kick back for the reading resource room
-Box top registering is significantly less than previous year due to people not using the
app. The PTA is asking Dr. Connery to send an email as a reminder.
Academics: Lauren Forester
-Virtual book fair has begun, and teacher wish lists have been distributed to students.
-Science fair which will be virtual
Arts: Beth Goldstein (absent) presented by Brittany Adams
-Reflections winners have been announced
-For children that win several trophies at Reflections maybe just getting them one nicer
trophy than a bunch of small ones.
-Square one is being moved to the Spring

-Starry Starry night will be a virtual call this year.
-Possible fund-raising ideas: pie in the face, penny wars, virtual challenge like the ALS
ice-bucket challenge
Communications: Megan Skurski
-no updates
Family/Community Outreach: Christina DelGaudio
-Mike Trice is working to make All Pro Dads virtual. Gwinnett school system has said
there will be no in person events this year.
Health/Environment: Christy Grant (absent) presented by Brittany Adams
-Christy Grant is moving and board voted for Sara Wiggins to fill the role.
-The bike safety class and walk to school day were both a success
Publications: Dana Zamuel
-Yearbook has 112 pages, 8 pages will have a summary of current year events
PTA Business
-Virtual winter party-school wide with a snack (available for pick up for the digital
learners)
-PTA will provide plates/napkins
-class parents to donate water
Next Meeting December 4th
ADJOURNMENT Brittany Adams adjourned the meeting at 11:02 a.m.

